“Inspector General” Opens On Thursday
Continues Fri., Sat.

Robert N. Potter, ’36, and Ruth G. Serber, ’36, the young lovers in the Dramashop production of “The Inspector General.”
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Tech Fleet Opens Sailing Tourney
Winning Sailing Teams Gain Points Towards Competitive Prize In Spring

Windy skies, choppy waters, and a heavy smoke on board made the Sailing Tourney a success. At the end of the tourney, the three winning teams will be awarded the Competitive Prize.

“Two Dinghies Capsize In Trials On Sunday
Gusty Weather Responsible For Mishaps, Says Prof. Owen

In their first trials Sunday, with a hard, gusty wind blowing, two of the Tech dinghies capsized, but all concerned were very much pleased with their performances. According to Professor George Owen, who was in charge of the direction of the boats, the fact that there were so many winds under the unfavorable wind conditions spoke very well of the skill of the skippers. The wind, coming in hard gusts, was responsible in such case for throwing the boats over.

The three winning teams are: Will H. B. Bassett, ’36, president; Joseph H. Smith, ’37, vice-president; Robert H. Potter, ’36, secretary; and Ethel M. Riis, 37, and Oscar E. Frankel, ’38, treasurer. The executive committee is as follows: Richard Bassett, ’37, Peter M. Bellingham, ’37, and Richard A. Denison, ’38.

Harriet Hilliard is Featured As Vocalist
$3.25 Is Announced As Price Of Tickets

Orchestra Rated Second In Dorm And Fraternity Poll
Options To Be On Sale Tonight In Intermediate Residence And Dormitories

Orale Nelson and his famous dance orchestra has been assured for the annual spring confidence dance to be held on the evening of May 3 at the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel St. George. With Orale Nelson will be Harriet Hilliard, tenor of radio comedy, who was recently starred with Ginger Rogers in “Follow the Fleet.”

Dance, May 1st.

At a meeting of the Tech Union to-morrow evening, Wednesday, April 1, at 8 o’clock in the Eastman Hall, Dr. Pitman B. Potter will lecture on the “African Adventure and European Chaos” Tech Union Topic Wednesday.
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Dr. Pitman B. Potter

Soph Joint Stock Association Will Run Class Dance
Certificates Of Shares Entitle Subscribers To Pro-Ratio Share Of Profts
Dance Ticket Reductions Offered

Dr. Pitman B. Potter

The Tech Union," a special feature of Colonel Nicholas Garin play by Peter A. Maxwell, ’20, will be presented Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday of this week by the Drama Club.

The play is to start at 8:15 in the conclusion to the Barrington Building of the three evenings.

The price of the play is $1.00, and $0.50 for students.
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Frat-Commuters Softball League To Be Organized

Participation Of Dormitories In League Is Yet Tentative

Bevere Key Spoonsers League

Plains for an All-Tech Softball league for this spring are progressing rapidly with the final setup de

velops on the condition that there will be no threat to or threat for the season.

Beaver Key Spoonsers League

Tennis and baseball, which have been

be cosponsored by the Beaver Key
tennis and baseball, will be played

in their respective order.

Technology Crews Moving Slowly

Coach Holmes Is Dissatisfied With Sluggish Play By Varisty

The members of the Technology crews have been practicing steadily and hard during the

fall season. The crews have been working

on several different projects. The monthly

meetings have been held on a regular basis

as of late.

Soccer Team Begins Spring Practice Now

Many Berths Are Open On Team Because Of Graduation

Spring practice sessions have been announced for the soccer team. The entire team is ready to start prac

tice on Tuesday, March 31, at 4:00 p.m. The team will be

headed by Coach Halpern, who has been

in charge of the Tech soccer program for several years.

Technology Eighth In Fencing I-C's

Owl, Barlett, Bainoton Score The Majority Of The Tech Points

The Technology fencers brought home a fine showing at the 1936 Fencing Intercollegiates last Saturday, in

New York. Although the team placed eighth in the over- all standings, they did better than any other

team in the Institute's history.

The team, composed of the top fencers in the Institute, won all of the matches played. The team consisted of

four fencers: John A. Begell, Walter T. Blake, Cleon C. Dodge, and Robert J. Brauer.

The team's performance was impressive, and it is expected to continue its strong showing in the future.

Sports Comment

Captain Joel Bulkeley's 18th infantry team came up against its campaign the next morning, March 31st, with a

strong showing. The team was headed by Coach Halpern, who has been in charge of the Tech soccer program for several years.

The team's performance was impressive, and it is expected to continue its strong showing in the future.
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For Pipe or Cigarette.

Jim Aigner specializes in the dis

traction events, especially the bull

and half free style. Aigner has been

trained for this event for several months.

The bull and half free style event is the

shortest freestyle event in which

the swimmer must perform. The

swimmer is judged on speed, technique,

and overall performance.
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CALENDAR

Tuesday, March 31

4:00 Professor Scholl Lecture and Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00 Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
7:00 Tech Union Closed Meeting, Dr. Pitman B. Potter, Speaker, Eastman Lecture Hall.

Wednesday, April

3:00 Debate Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
4:00 Physics Colloquium, Eastman Lecture Hall.
5:00 Freshman Track Meet, Hargrav Gym.
6:30 Quadrangle Club Initiation Banquet, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 Dinner For Graduates of Course XV, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:30 M. I. T. Track Meet, West Field.
8:15 Dramashop Play, "The Inspector General," Commons Room of Ropes Hall.

I. F. C. Dance

(Continued from Page 1)

The number of options offered for sale this year will be limited to encourage early purchase. The price of the tickets for those not buying options will be $4.50, an increase of 75 cents. The total number of tickets sold will also be limited to provide a double incentive for the purchase of options. Options go on sale in the Dramashop tonight. The dormitories, whoclassed the dates for the dance, May 1st, to the freshmen, have been allotted a number of options to be placed on sale tonight.

Each fraternity as well as the dorms will have one or more tables reserved. The committee has arranged for a greater number of tables than were available last year.

Dramashop (Continued from Page 1)

money ina gambling game, realizes his opportunity, and carries on with the mission tirelessly. As a result he is enabled to live as the inn for the duration of his stay without paying rent.

Moreover, the clerk, Ivan Vlasyuk, becomes engaged to marry the lawyer's daughter. Reaching, although everything seems to going well, that must have while he can still head up to in Moscow to see his family.

Just as the lawyer is receiving congratulations on his success in handling the government inspector, and the people are rejoicing at the good report that will be sent to the government, word is received that the Inspector-General has arrived and desires to see the town officials. The turn falls amid a scene of general consternation.

The large cast includes over half of the members of Dramashop. The club furnishes or makes every room connected with the play except the costumes, taking care of the lighting, makeup, sets, design, and construction.

The cast is announced by Frederick B. Chaffee, '37, president of Dramashop, and Jerome Z. Seidler, '35, an Arbon Antoonctovitch Bresnivski-Ulmavsky, the mayor; Margaret Whitworth, '39, as Anna Andreyevna, his wife; North C. Alsby, '37, as the diagnostiv Bresnivski; Cuvil C. Hilt, '38, and Vlasyuk, '37, as the clerk, Ivan Vlasyuk.

The tickets for the races will be sold for $1.00 and may be re-sold against irritation-against cough with impunity.

Your throat protections morning, noon and night.